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TERRUI INTERNATIONAL CO.,LTD.

Terrui International Co.,Ltd. was founded in 2002 which is specialized in the 
development, manufacture and sales of livestock equipment. 

It has become one of the leading suppliers of drinking waterer, circulation fan, 
calf hutch and pen, veterinary accessories, plastic free stall and feeding fence and 
electric fencing in the domestic and world market. 

Since establishment, we have developed more than 200 products and got 25 
patents. We have beening focusing on our product quality, and set up our own 
quality management system. The company operation is obliged by ISO 
9001-2008 QMS after 2013.

So far our products are prized all over the world and has been sold to 
more than 80 countries.

Our goal is to make livestock healthier and more comfortable.
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Livestock Waterers-Water Trough

WATERER 4000
Covering

◎6 individual spots for cows to drink,20cm(7.8")per dairy cow,10cm(4")per beef cow
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more
strength and long-life usage
◎Inside solid polyurethane foam insulation keeps waterer ice-free in cold weather, water cool in summer, with no
energy costs
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keep fresh water available,with 1'' fitting
◎No screwing for fixing thecover
◎Adaptable heating system for extra choice

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT401BLH 400/13.1 67/2.2 68/2.2 55/1.8 300/79 120/31 1" 1pc/Wrap

WATERER 4000 
Opening

◎Free and large space for cow and beef to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more
strength and long-life usage
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1" fitting
◎Easy to access,clean and maintain the waterer
◎Adaptable heating system for extra choice

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT401BLHK 400/13.1 67/2.2 68/2.2 55/1.8 300/79 120/31 1" 1pc/Wrap



Livestock Waterers-Water Trough

WATERER 4000
Covering-1800W HEATED

◎6 individual spots for cows to drink,20cm(7.8")per dairy cow,10cm(4")per beef cow
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more
strength and long-life usage
◎Inside solid polyurethane foam insulation keeps waterer ice-free in cold weather, water cool in summer, with no
energy costs
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keep fresh water available,with 1'' fitting
◎No screwing for fixing thecover
◎1800W heating device in-built, heating control box system for extra choice,110-230V(DKX301DGK03)

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT4038220BL
HT 400/13.1 67/2.2 68/2.2 55/1.8 300/79 120/31 1" 1pc/Wrap

WATERER 4000 
Opening-1800W HEATED

◎Free and large space for cow and beef to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more
strength and long-life usage
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1" fitting
◎Easy to access,clean and maintain the waterer
◎Adaptable heating system for extra choice
◎1800W heating device in-built, heating control box system for extra choice,110-230V(DKX301DGK03)

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT4038220BL
KHT 400/13.1 67/2.2 68/2.2 55/1.8 300/79 120/31 1" 1pc/Wrap



Livestock Waterers-Water Trough

WATERER 2250 
Covering

◎3 individual spots for cows to drink,20cm(7.8")per dairy cow,10cm(4") per beef cow
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more
strength and long-life usage
◎Inside solid polyurethane foam insulation keeps waterer ice-free in cold weather, water cool in summer, with no
energy costs
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1'' fitting
◎No screwing for fixing the cover
◎Adaptable heating system for extra choice

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT225BLH 225/7.4 67/2.2 68/2.2 55/1.8 140/37 120/31 1" 1pc/Wrap

WATERER 2250
Opening

◎Free and large space for cow and beef to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more
strength and long-life usage
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1" fitting
◎Easy to access,clean and maintain the waterer
◎Adaptable heating system for extra choice

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT225BLHK 225/7.4 67/2.2 68/2.2 55/1.8 140/37 120/31 1" 1pc/Wrap



Livestock Waterers-Water Trough

WATERER 2250 
Covering-600W HEATED

◎3 individual spots for cows to drink,20cm(7.8")per dairy cow,10cm(4") per beef cow
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more
strength and long-life usage
◎Inside solid polyurethane foam insulation keeps waterer ice-free in cold weather, water cool in summer, with no
energy costs
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1'' fitting
◎No screwing for fixing the cover
◎600W heating device in-built, heating control box system for extra choice,110-230V(DKX301DGK03)

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT22530220B
LHT600 225/7.4 67/2.2 68/2.2 55/1.8 140/37 120/31 1" 1pc/Wrap

WATERER 2250
Opening-600W HEATED

◎Free and large space for cow and beef to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more
strength and long-life usage
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1" fitting
◎Easy to access,clean and maintain the waterer
◎600W heating device in-built, heating control box system for extra choice,110-230V(DKX301DGK03)

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT22530220B
LKHT600 225/7.4 67/2.2 68/2.2 55/1.8 140/37 120/31 1" 1pc/Wrap



Livestock Waterers-Water Trough

WATERER 2250
Opening 2.0

◎Free and large space for cow and beef to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more
strength and long-life usage
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1" fitting
◎Easy to access,clean and maintain the waterer
◎Adaptable heating system for extra choice

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT22610BL 225/7.4 67/2.2 53/1.7 55/1.8 120/31 120/31 1" 1pc/Wrap

WATERER 2600
Rotatable Opening

◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more
strength and long-life usage
◎90° rotatable, easy to clean
◎Hot dip galvanised steel frame work with high strength
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water,with 1" fitting
◎Innovated design for easy and safe rotation

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT260BLT 260/8.5 59/1.9 99/3 75/2.46 140/37 120/31 1" packing 
seperately



Livestock Waterers-Water Trough

WATERER 2800
Covering-1200W HEATED

◎Free and large space for cow and beef to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more
strength and long-life usage
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1" fitting
◎Easy to access,clean and maintain the waterer
◎1200W heating device in-built, heating control box system for extra choice,110-230V(DKX301DGK03)

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT2826BLYT
HT1200

280/9.1 56/2.2 55/1.8 44/1.4 150/39 120/31 1" 1pc/Wrap

WATERER 2800
Opening-1200W HEATED

◎Free and large space for cow and beef to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more
strength and long-life usage
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1" fitting
◎Easy to access,clean and maintain the waterer
◎1200W heating device in-built, heating control box system for extra choice,110-230V(DKX301DGK03)

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT2826BLYT
KHT1200

280/9.1 56/2.2 55/1.8 44/1.4 150/39 120/31 1" 1pc/Wrap



Livestock Waterers-Water Trough

WATERER 2800
Opening

◎Free and large space for cow and beef to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more
strength and long-life usage
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1" fitting
◎Easy to access,clean and maintain the waterer
◎Adaptable heating system for extra choice

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT280BLKYT 280/9.1 56/2.2 55/1.8 44/1.4 150/39 120/31 1'' 1pc/Wrap

WATERER 3300
Opening Stainless Panel

◎Large stainless panel for easy access to heating system which is directly located under the stainless trough
◎Free and large space for cows to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more
strength and long-life usage
◎Easy to access,clean and maintain the waterer.Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve alway keeps fresh water available,with 1'' fitting
◎1200W heating apparatus for extra choice(heating system on the bottom of the stainless panel)
◎Much safer than putting the heating apparatus into the drinking water
◎Seperating the heating apparatus from water  makes it much safer than putting it into the drinking water

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT33220SS 330/9.9 67/2.2 53/1.7 35/1.15 200/52 120/31 1" 1pc/Wrap



Livestock Waterers-Water Trough

WATERER 4000 
Opening Stainless Panel

◎Large stainless panel for easy access to heating system which is directly located under the stainless trough
◎Free and large space for cows to drink 
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more 
strength and long-life usage
◎Easy to access,clean and maintain the waterer.Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve alway keeps fresh water available,with 1'' fitting
◎1800W heating apparatus for extra choice(heating system on the bottom of the stainless panel)
◎Much safer than putting the heating apparatus into the drinking water
◎Seperating the heating apparatus from water makes it much safer than putting it into the drinking water

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT4026220SS 402/13.1 67/2.2 53/1.7 35/1.15 260/68 120/31 1" 1pc/Wrap

WATERER 2250
Opening Stainless Panel

◎Large stainless panel for easy access to heating system which is directly located under the stainless trough
◎Free and large space for cows to drink 
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more 
strength and long-life usage
◎Easy to access,clean and maintain the waterer.Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve alway keeps fresh water available,with 1'' fitting
◎600W heating apparatus for extra choice(heating system on the bottom of the stainless panel)
◎Much safer than putting the heating apparatus into the drinking water
◎Seperating the heating apparatus from water  makes it much safer than putting it into the drinking water

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT2026220SS 225/7.4 67/2.2 53/1.7 35/1.15 120/31 120/31 1" 1pc/Wrap



Livestock Waterers-Water Trough

WATERER 1700S
Covering-600W HEATED

◎4 individual spots for sheep,calf and even heifer to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more 
strength and long-life usage
◎Inside solid polyurethane foam insulation keeps waterer ice-free in cold weather, water cool in summer, with no 
energy costs
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animal from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1/2" fitting
◎600W heating device in-built, heating control box system for extra choice,110-230V(DKX301DGK03)

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT1735220BL
HT600 170/5.1 57/1.71 50/1.5 30/1 60/15.8 40/10 1/2" 1pc/Carton

WATERER 1700S
Opening-600W HEATED

◎4 individual spots for sheep,calf and even heifer to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more 
strength and long-life usage
◎Inside solid polyurethane foam insulation keeps waterer ice-free in cold weather, water cool in summer, with no 
energy costs
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animal from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1/2" fitting
◎600W heating device in-built, heating control box system for extra choice,110-230V(DKX301DGK03)

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT1735220BL
KHT600 170/5.1 57/1.71 50/1.5 30/1 60/15.8 40/10 1/2" 1pc/Carton



Livestock Waterers-Water Trough

WATERER 1700D
Covering-600W HEATED

◎4 individual spots for sheep,calf and even heifer to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more 
strength and long-life usage
◎Inside solid polyurethane foam insulation keeps waterer ice-free in cold weather, water cool in summer, with no 
energy costs
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animal from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1/2" fitting
◎600W heating device in-built, heating control box system for extra choice,110-230V(DKX301DGK03)

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT1735220BL
HT600M 170/5.1 57/1.71 50/1.5 30/1 60/15.8 40/10 1/2" 1pc/Carton

WATERER 1700D
Opening-600W HEATED

◎4 individual spots for sheep,calf and even heifer to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more 
strength and long-life usage
◎Inside solid polyurethane foam insulation keeps waterer ice-free in cold weather, water cool in summer, with no 
energy costs
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animal from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1/2" fitting
◎600W heating device in-built, heating control box system for extra choice,110-230V(DKX301DGK03)

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT1735220BL
KHT600M 170/5.1 57/1.71 50/1.5 30/1 60/15.8 40/10 1/2" 1pc/Carton



Livestock Waterers-Water Trough

WATERER 1700 
Covering

◎4 individual spots for sheep,calf and even heifer to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more 
strength and long-life usage
◎Inside solid polyurethane foam insulation keeps waterer ice-free in cold weather, water cool in summer, with no 
energy costs
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animal from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1/2" fitting
◎Adaptable heating system for extra choice
◎Without covers and balls model can also be available(TPT170BLKYBS)

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT170BLYBS 170/5.1 57/1.71 50/1.5 30/1 60/15.8 40/10 1/2" 1pc/Carton

WATERER 1130
Covering

◎2 individual spots for sheep,calf and even heifer to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more strength 
and long-life usage
◎Inside solid polyurethane foam insulation keeps waterer ice-free in cold weather, water cool in summer, with no energy 
costs
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animal from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1/2" fitting
◎Adaptable heating system for extra choice
◎Without covers and balls model can also be available(TPT11325BLK)

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT11325BL 113/3.7 49/1.6 45/1.47 30/1" 26/6.8 40/10 1/2" 1pc/Carton



WATERER 1130
Covering-300W HEATED

◎2 individual spots for sheep,calf and even heifer to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more 
strength and long-life usage
◎Inside solid polyurethane foam insulation keeps waterer ice-free in cold weather, water cool in summer, with no 
energy costs
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animal from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 1/2" fitting
◎300W heating device in-built, heating control box system for extra choice,110-230V(DKX301DGK03)
◎Without covers and balls model can also be available(TPT11330220BLKHT600)

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT11330220B
LHT600 113/3.7 49/1.6 45/1.47 30/1" 26/6.8 40/10 1/2" 1pc/Carton

WATERER 88
Covering-300W HEATED

◎2  individual spots for cows to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more 
strength and long-life usage
◎Inside solid polyurethane foam insulation keeps waterer ice-free in cold weather, water cool in summer, with no 
energy costs
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 3/4'' fitting
◎300W heating device in-built, heating control box system for extra choice,110-230V(DKX301DGK03)
◎Heating control system in-built model(TSM08830220BLHT300)

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TSM08830220B
LHT300A 110/3.6 70/2.3 53/1.7 45/1.47 85/22 50/13 3/4" 1pc/Carton



Livestock Waterers-Water Trough

WATERER 88
Covering

◎2  individual spots for cows to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more 
strength and long-life usage
◎Inside solid polyurethane foam insulation keeps waterer ice-free in cold weather, water cool in summer, with no 
energy costs
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 3/4'' fitting
◎Adaptable heating system for extra choice

Part No# Length
cm/ft.

Width
cm/ft.

Overall 
Height(cm/ft.)

Drinking 
Height(cm/ft.)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT088BL 110/3.6 70/2.3 53/1.7 45/1.47 85/22 50/13 3/4" 1pc/Carton

WATERER 40
Covering

◎Single spot for cow to drink
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more 
strength and long-life usage
◎Inside solid polyurethane foam insulation keeps waterer ice-free in cold weather, water cool in summer, with no 
energy costs
◎Offset feet make them easy to install. Rounded edge design protects animals from bruise
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available,with 3/4'' fitting
◎Adaptable heating system for extra choice

Part No# Length
cm/in

Width
cm/in

Overall 
Height(cm/in)

Drinking 
Height(cm/in)

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min) Braided Hose Package

TPT040BL 70/2.3 60/1.97 52/1.7 45/1.47 40/10 50/13 3/4" 1pc/Carton



Livestock Waterers-Water Bowl

WATER BOWL
PLASTIC-L

◎ Suitable for dairy or beef cow
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more 
strength and long-life usage
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available
◎Easy for installation and cleaning

Part No# Length
cm/in

Width
cm/in

Overall 
Height(cm/in)

Connecting 
Fitting

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min)

Net Weight
(kg/lbs) Package

TRW405DB
LM 40/16" 29.7/12" 28/11" 1/2" 9.3/2.5 6/2 2.7/5.9 2pcs/Carton

WATER BOWL
PLASTIC-S

◎ Suitable for dairy or beef cow
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene. One shot Roto-molded process brings the trough more 
strength and long-life usage
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available
◎Easy for installation and cleaning

Part No# Length
cm/in

Width
cm/in

Overall 
Height(cm/in)

Connecting 
Fitting

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min)

Net Weight
(kg/lbs) Package

TRW305DB
LM 30/12" 22.5/9" 23.5/9" 1/2" 4/1 6/2 1.5/2.3 4pcs/Carton



Livestock Waterers-Water Bowl

WATER BOWL
PUSH PADDLE-L

◎ Suitable for dairy or beef cow
◎Made from heavy duty casting iron with enamel coating
◎Stainless steel push paddle
◎Smooth finish, rounded edges and flip-up paddle provide safety and comfort for the animal
◎Easy for installation and cleaning

Part No# Length
cm/in

Width
cm/in

Overall 
Height(cm/in)

Connecting 
Fitting

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min)

Net Weight
(kg/lbs) Package

TRW018 27/11" 25/10" 20.5/8" 1/2" 2.7/0.7 15/4 5.2/11.4 2pcs/Carton

WATER BOWL
PUSH PADDLE-S

◎ Suitable for dairy or beef cow
◎Made from heavy duty casting iron with enamel coating
◎Stainless steel push paddle
◎Smooth finish, rounded edges and flip-up paddle provide safety and comfort for the animal
◎Easy for installation and cleaning

Part No# Length
cm/in

Width
cm/in

Overall 
Height(cm/in)

Connecting 
Fitting

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min)

Net Weight
(kg/lbs) Package

TRW017 25/10" 21/8" 17/7" 1/2" 1.7/0.45 15/4 4.7/10.3 2pcs/Carton



Livestock Waterers-Water Bowl

WATER BOWL
STAINLESS

◎ Suitable for dairy or beef cow
◎Made from 304 stainless steel
◎Stainless steel push paddle
◎Sealed and automatically controlled high flow rate float valve always keeps fresh water available
◎Easy for installation and cleaning

Part No# Length
cm/in

Width
cm/in

Overall 
Height(cm/in)

Connecting 
Fitting

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min)

Net Weight
(kg/lbs) Package

TRW400SS 30/12" 22.5/9" 23.5/9" 1/2" 4/1 6/2 1.4/3 20pcs/Carto
n

WATER BOWL
PLASTIC-G

◎ Suitable for dairy or beef cow
◎Made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polypropylene. One shot injection process brings the trough more 
strength and long-life usage
◎Wih deep of trough easy for drinking
◎Easy for installation and cleaning

Part No# Length
cm/in

Width
cm/in

Overall 
Height(cm/in)

Connecting 
Fitting

Capacity
(l/gal)

Flow Rate
(l/gal per min)

Net Weight
(kg/lbs) Package

TRW326G 25/10" 21/8" 17/7" 1/2" 2.6/0.68 15/4 1.2/2.6 6pcs/Carton



Livestock Fans-Circulation Fans

CIRCULATION FAN
REFINE 38"-PMSM Motor

APP Control
◎PMSM motor, bring sgood heat emission,high efficiency(direct drive),big torque,long-life usage
◎Balanced4 stainless steel blades
◎Housing is made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene.One shot Roto-molded process brings the 
housing more strength and long-life usage, no rust forever
◎Large air volume,less noise gives more comfort to animals
◎With controller,can be contoller by APP, PC automatically as the temp and humidity
◎Voltage,housing color can be customized 

Part No# Blade Dia
cm RPM Air Flow

m³/h
Power

w Phase Drive Mode Voltage Frequency

YBA102 95 720 25000 410 3 direct 380 50-60HZ

CIRCULATION FAN
REFINE 45"-PMSM Motor

APP Control
◎PMSM motor, bring sgood heat emission,high efficiency(direct drive),big torque,long-life usage
◎Balanced5 stainless steel blades
◎Housing is made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene.One shot Roto-molded process brings the 
housing more strength and long-life usage, no rust forever
◎Large air volume,less noise gives more comfort to animals
◎With controller,can be contoller by APP, PC automatically as the temp and humidity
◎Voltage  can be customized 

Part No# Blade Dia
cm RPM Air Flow

m³/h
Power

w Phase Drive Mode Voltage Frequency

YBA112 115 550 35000 520 3 direct 380 50-60HZ



Livestock Fans-Fans

CIRCULATION FAN
PLASTIC 72"

APP Control
◎PMSM motor, bring sgood heat emission,high efficiency(direct drive),big torque,long-life usage
◎Balanced 6 Aluminum  blades
◎Housing is made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene.One shot Roto-molded process brings the 
housing more strength and long-life usage, no rust forever
◎large air volume,less noise give more comfort to animals, 6.2m/s from 6m 
◎With controller,can be contoller by APP, PC automatically as the temp and humidity
◎With baffle plate to change the direction of the air
◎Voltage or housing color can be customized 

Part No# Blade Dia
cm RPM Air Flow

m³/h
Power

w Phase Drive Mode Voltage Frequency

YKA072DE
CGS 183 320 110000 2200 3 direct 380 50/60HZ

EXHAUST FAN
PLASTIC 72"

APP Control
◎PMSM motor, brings good heat emission,high efficiency(direct drive),big torque,long-life usage
◎Balanced 6 Aluminum  blades
◎Housing is made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene.One shot Roto-molded process brings the 
housing more strength and long-life usage, no rust forever
◎large air volume exhaust
◎With controller,can be contoller by APP, PC automatically as the temp and humidity
◎With steel meshes to protect animals and labors,  extra cone can be customized if needed
◎Voltage or housing color can be customized 

Part No# Blade Dia
cm RPM Air Flow

m³/h
Power

w Phase Drive Mode Voltage Frequency

YDA072DE
CGS 183 320 110000 2200 3 direct 380 50/60HZ



Livestock Fans-Circulation Fans

CIRCULATION FAN
REFINE 38"

◎Balanced4 stainless steel blades
◎Housing is made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene.One shot Roto-molded process brings the 
housing more strength and long-life usage, no rust forever
◎6 process testings(noise,shaking,blade speed,air volume,concentricity and efficiency)bring good heat 
emission,high efficiency(direct drive),big torque,long-life usage
◎Large air volume,less noise gives more comfort to animals
◎Steel meshes fixed on the front and back of the fan protect animals and labours from bruise
◎Up to 8 installation points give more choices to install
◎Voltage and frequency can be customized 

Part No# Blade Dia
cm RPM Air Flow

m³/h
Power

w Phase Drive Mode Voltage Frequency

YBA102 95 720 25000 410 3 direct 380 50HZ

CIRCULATION FAN
REFINE 45"

◎Balanced 5 Aluminum blades
◎Housing is made from heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene.One shot Roto-molded process brings the 
housing more strength and long-life usage, no rust forever
◎6 process testings(noise,shaking,blade speed,air volume,concentricity and efficiency)bring good heat 
emission,high efficiency(direct drive),big torque,long-life usage
◎Large air volume,less noise give more comfort to animals
◎Steel meshes fixed on the front and back of the fan protect animals and labours from bruise
◎Up to 8 installation points give more choices to install
◎Voltage and frequency can be customized 

Part No# Blade Dia
cm RPM Air Flow

m³/h
Power

w Phase Drive Mode Voltage Frequency

YBA112 115 550 35000 520 3 direct 380 50HZ



Livestock Fans-Fans

EXHAUST FAN
WHIRLWIND FIBERGLASS 
48"

◎Balanced 6 fiberglass blades
◎Housing is made from high strenth fiberglass.corrosion resistance,easy to clean
◎6 process testings(noise,shaking,blade speed,air volume,concentricity and efficiency)bring good heat 
emission,high efficiency(direct drive),big torque,long-life usage
◎large air volume,less noise gives more comfort to animals
◎Steel meshes fixed on the front and back of the fan protect animals and labours from bruise
◎High quality shuttler for easy opening and closing

◎Voltage and frequency can be customized 

Part No# Blade Dia
cm RPM Air Flow

m³/h
Power

w Phase Drive Mode Voltage Frequency

YDA022 123 435 41000 750 3 direct 380 50HZ

CIRCULATION FAN
GALVANIZED 38''

◎Fan blade is made of mirror stainless steel by punch forming .large air volume,no deformation,no dust,attractive 
and durable
◎Fan galvanized round frame with zinc-coated 275g/sqm, increase zinc-coated layer, to ensure never rust. 
Flanging edge back-flow design increase ventilation, reduce vibration and noise, improve fan’s stability.
◎Fan blades are adjusted by intelligent dynamic-balance tester,ensure the fan smooth running,lower vibration,less 
noise,increase stability and service life

◎Voltage and frequency can be customized 

Part No# Blade Dia
cm RPM Air Flow

m³/h
Power

w Phase Drive Mode Voltage Frequency

YBA102GA 95 720 19800 450W 3 direct 380 50HZ



Livestock Fans-Exhaust Fans

EXHAUST FAN
FIBERGLASS WITH CONE
18" 24" 36" 50" 54" 

◎Extremely rugged and corrosion resistant SMC fiberglass casing,against aggressive 
climates
◎ Maximal air performance, high efficiency
◎Easy to maintain and install
◎large air volume,less noise gives more comfort to animals
◎Steel meshes fixed on the front and back of the fan protect animals and labours from 
bruise
◎High quality shuttler for easy opening and closing

◎Voltage and frequency can be customized 

Part No# Name Power Air Flow (m³/h) Drive Mode Overall Size
mm

YDA018 18" fiberglass exhaust cone 
fan 250W 5900 direct 545*545*900

YDA024 24" fiberglass exhaust cone 
fan 370W 12000 direct 790*790*1000

YDA036 36" fiberglass exhaust cone 
fan 550W 23300 direct 1250*1250*1220

YDA050 50" fiberglass exhaust cone 
fan 1100W 45000 belt 1520*1520*1310

YDA054 54" fiberglass exhaust cone 
fan 1500W 52500 belt 1690*1690*1440



Livestock Fans-Exhaust Fans

EXHAUST FAN
GALVANIZED STEEL WITH CONE
36" 50" 55" 

◎The frame  is hot galvanized with advanced auto-machining technics.The thickness of the 
galvanized layer is 275g/㎡
◎Reasonable cone designing which can concentrate blowing and direction,so the air flow is 
bigger and the fan will be energy-efficient, lower noise.
◎Easy to maintain and install
◎6 blades one fan with Stainless steel blade.  Do balance test to make sure the weight 
between each blade is similar
◎Using advanced front double door opening device,small wind resistance

◎Voltage and frequency can be customized 

Part No# Name Power Air Flow (m³/h) Drive Mode Overall Size
mm

YDA036GA 36" galvanized exhaust 
cone fan 550W 31000 belt 1000*1000*1100

YDA050GA 50" galvanized exhaust 
cone fan 750W 51000 belt 1100*1100*1160

YDA055GA 55" galvanized exhaust 
cone fan 1100W 56000 belt 1380*1380*1250



Livestock Fans-Exhaust Fans

EXHAUST FAN
GALVANIZED STEEL
36" 50" 55" 

◎The frame  is hot galvanized with advanced auto-machining technics.The thickness of the 
galvanized layer is 275g/㎡
◎Reasonable cone designing which can concentrate blowing and direction,so the air flow is 
bigger and the fan will be energy-efficient, lower noise.
◎Easy to maintain and install
◎6 blades one fan with Stainless steel blade.  Do balance test to make sure the weight 
between each blade is similar

◎Voltage and frequency can be customized 

Part No# Name Power Air Flow (m³/h) Drive Mode Overall Size
mm

YDA036GAC 36" galvanized exhaust 
centrifugal fan 550W 23500 belt 1000*1000*450

YDA050GAC 50" galvanized exhaust 
centrifugal fan 1100W 45000 belt 1380*1380*450

YDA055GAC 55" galvanized exhaust 
centrifugal fan 1500W 51000 belt 1530*1530*450



Livestock Fans-Ceiling Fans

CEILING FAN
PMSM
24FT, 23FT, 17FT 

◎PMSM motor, brings good heat emission,high efficiency(direct drive),big torque,long-life 
usage
◎High strength with ribs to reinforce the Aluminum blade
◎ Maximal air performance, high efficiency
◎Easy to maintain and install
◎large air volume,less noise(36dba) gives more comfort to animal
◎Voltage and frequency can be customized 
◎With controller,can be contoller by APP, PC automatically as the temp and humidity

Part No# Name Power Air Flow (cfm) Drive Mode Blade Size
mm

YBA073AL06EC 24FT ceiling fan with 6 
blades 1500 420000 direct 7300

YBA073AL08EC 24FT ceiling fan with 8 
blades 2000 560000 direct 7300

YBA070AL05EC 23FT ceiling fan with 5 
blades 1000W 320000 direct 7000

YBA050AL04EC 17FT ceiling fan with 4 
blades 500W 280000 direct 5000



Livestock Fans-Ceiling Fans

CEILING FAN
NORD
24FT, 23FT, 17FT 

◎NORD motor, brings,high efficiency(direct drive),long-life usage
◎High strength with ribs to reinforce the Aluminum blade
◎ Maximal air performance, high efficiency
◎Easy to maintain and install
◎large air volume,less noise(43dba) gives more comfort to animal
◎Voltage and frequency can be customized 

Part No# Name Power Air Flow (cfm) Drive Mode Blade Size
mm

YBA073AL06ND 24FT ceiling fan with 6 
blades 1500 420000 direct 7300



Livestock House-Calf Hutch

CALF HUTCH
1500 WIDE

◎Made from food grade heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene.One shot Roto-
molded process brings the calf hutch more strength and long-life usage, no rust forever 
and ECO friendly,-40°C strength testing passed
◎Easy installation, labor saving,can be customized with wheel for easy moving
◎Round designing make more loading in transportaiton
◎Rounded edge design protects animal from bruise
◎Inside more space from well designing,inside 2.88m²
◎High standard galvanised steel rod or pipe and plastic fence can be customized
◎Door can be cut left,right or middle
◎Fence, buckets,feeders and hay rack are all for extra component purchasing

Part No# Name Material Length
cm

Width
cm

Height
cm

NTG104R Calf Hutch LLDPE 220 145 145

NFC1551HG Steel Fence
Φ8mm hot dip 

galvanised steel with 
front 2 holders

150 150 100

NLT260SS Round Bucket Stainless steel 26 26 16

EMB106 Milk Bottle with Nipple PE bottle, rubber 
nipple 31 11 11



Livestock House-Calf Hutch

CALF HUTCH
1500

◎Made from food grade heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene.One shot Roto-
molded process brings the calf hutch more strength and long-life usage, no rust forever 
and ECO friendly,-40°C strength testing passed
◎Easy installation and moving, labor saving
◎Round swing rear window let more air flow inside
◎Rounded edge design protects animal from bruise
◎High standard galvanised steel rod or pipe and plastic fence can be customized
◎Front fence is with two bucket holders,suitable for plastic or stainless buckets
◎Fence, buckets,feeders and hay rack are all for extra component purchasing

Part No# Name Material Length
cm

Width
cm

Height
cm

NTG001 Calf Hutch LLDPE 230 150 140

NFC1551HG Steel Fence
Φ8mm hot dip 

galvanised steel with 
front 2 holders

150 150 100

NLT260SS Round Bucket Stainless steel 26 26 16



Livestock House-Calf Hutch

CALF HUTCH
1250

◎Made from food grade heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene.One shot Roto-
molded process brings the calf hutch more strength and long-life usage, no rust forever 
and ECO friendly,-40°C strength testing passed
◎Easy installation and moving, labor saving
◎Large rear windows let more air flow inside,easy to operate
◎Rounded edge design protects animal from bruise
◎High standard galvanised steel rod or pipe and plastic fence can be customized
◎Front fence is with two bucket holders,suitable for plastic or stainless buckets
◎Fence, buckets,feeders and hay rack are all for extra component purchasing

Part No# Name Material Length
cm

Width
cm

Height
cm

NTG002 Calf Hutch LLDPE 220 125 140

NFC120HG Steel Fence
Φ8mm hot dip 

galvanised steel with 
front 2 holders

130/51 120 100

NLT260SS Round Bucket Stainless steel 26 26 16



Livestock House-Calf Hutch

CALF HUTCH
1220

◎Made from food grade heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene.One shot Roto-
molded process brings the calf hutch more strength and long-life usage, no rust forever 
and ECO friendly,-40°C strength testing passed
◎Easy installation and moving, labor saving
◎Large rear windows and sliding roof window let more air flow inside,easy to operate
◎Rounded edge design protects animal from bruise
◎Inside more space from well designing
◎High standard galvanised steel rod or pipe and plastic fence can be customized
◎Front fence is with two bucket holders,suitable for plastic or stainless buckets
◎Fence, buckets,feeders and hay rack are all for extra component purchasing

Part No# Name Material Length
cm

Width
cm

Height
cm

NTG102 Calf Hutch LLDPE 220 122 140

NFC120HG Steel Fence
Φ8mm hot dip 

galvanised steel with 
front 2 holders

130 120 100

NLT260SS Round Bucket Stainless steel 26 26 16



Livestock House-Calf Hutch

CALF HUTCH
1100

◎Made from food grade heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene.One shot Roto-
molded process brings the calf hutch more strength and long-life usage, no rust forever 
and ECO friendly,-40°C strength testing passed
◎Easy installation and moving, labor saving
◎Large rear windows let more air flow inside,easy to operate
◎Rounded edge design protects animal from bruise
◎Inside more space from well designing
◎High standard galvanised steel rod or pipe and plastic fence can be customized
◎Front fence is with two bucket holders,suitable for plastic or stainless buckets
◎Fence, buckets,feeders and hay rack are all for extra component purchasing

Part No# Name Material Length
cm

Width
cm

Height
cm

NTG103 Calf Hutch LLDPE 200 110 138

NFC120HG Steel Fence
Φ8mm hot dip 

galvanised steel with 
front 2 holders

130 120 100

NLT260SS Round Bucket Stainless steel 26 26 16

EMB106 Milk Bottle with Nipple PE bottle, rubber 
nipple 31 11 11



Livestock House-Calf Pen

CALF PEN
1920

◎Made from food grade heavy-duty, impact resistant polyethylene.One shot Roto-molded 
process brings the culf hutch more strength and long-life usage, no rust forever and ECO 
friendly
◎-40°C strength testing passed
◎Easy installation and moving, labor saving
◎Round swing rear windows let more air flow inside
◎Rounded edge design protects animal from bruise
◎Bucket and holder,feeder and holder are all for extra component purchasing

Part No# Name Material Length
cm/in

Width
cm/in

Height
cm/in

NSG192C Side  Panel LLDPE 192/75.6 7.5/2.95 110/43.3

NSG122WH Rear  Panel LLDPE 122/48 7.5/2.95 110/43.3

NSG122WFM Front Door Frame LLDPE 122/48 6/2.36 110/43.3

NSG905WQ Front Door LLDPE 90.5/35.6 14.8/5.82 99.8/39.3

NZJ110 Milk Bottle Holder Steel wire with 
powder coating 31/12.2 11/4.33 11/4.33

EMB106 Milk Bottle with Nipple PE bottle, rubber 
nipple 31/12.2 11/4.33 11/4.33

ELT220 Milk Bucket stainless steel 22/8.66 22/8.66 15/5.9

NZJ124SS Milk Bucket Holder stainless steel 22/8.66 22/8.66 15/5.9



Free Stall and Feeding Fence-Free Stall

Plastic Free Stall

◎Made from high-quality and impact resistant compound plastic, long-life usage, ECO-friendly
◎Flexibility minimizes damages to the animal
◎The lying time will be prolonged considerably
◎The animal is lying more correctly
◎The cleaning time of the cubicles will be minimized
◎Adjustable for all breeds and sizes
◎Better oestrus conditions
◎Less consumption of bedding
◎Easy and cheap installation
◎No assembling

◎1 upper plastic tube,1 bottom plastic tube,1 neck plastic tube and needed hot dip galvanised 
fixing pipe and other components for instalation
◎Neck plastic tubes connect with each other as long as needed

Part No#: NWL480

Name Length
mm

Tube O.D
mm

Tube I.D
mm Remarks

Upper plastic tube 1580 74 48 with installation components, fixing 
pipe,screw,hoop...

Bottom plastic tube 2130 74 48 with installation components,fixing 
pipe,screw,hoop...

Neck plastic tube 1200 74 63 with installation 
components,screw,hoop...



Free Stall and Feeding Fence-Free Stall

Plastic Free Stall

◎Made from high-quality and impact resistant compound plastic, long-life usage, ECO-friendly
◎Flexibility minimizes damages to the animal, sping inside of tube make flexibility better
◎The lying time will be prolonged considerably
◎The animal is lying more correctly
◎The cleaning time of the cubicles will be minimized
◎Adjustable for all breeds and sizes
◎Better oestrus conditions
◎Less consumption of bedding
◎Easy and cheap installation
◎No assembling

◎1 upper plastic tube,1 bottom plastic tube,1 neck plastic tube and needed hot dip galvanised 
fixing pipe and other components for instalation
◎Neck plastic tubes connect with each other as long as needed

Part No#: NWL120

Name Length
mm

Tube O.D
mm

Tube I.D
mm Remarks

Upper plastic tube 1050 74 48 with installation components, fixing 
pipe,screw,hoop...

Bottom plastic tube 1700 74 48 with installation components,fixing 
pipe,screw,hoop...

Neck plastic tube 1200 74 63 with installation 
components,screw,hoop...



Free Stall and Feeding Fence-Feeding Fence

Plastic 
Feeding Fence

◎Made from high-quality and impact resistant compound plastic,long-life usage, ECO-Friendly
◎Adjustable width lets cow more easy to get feed
◎No marks and damages from the fence to cow
◎Cow is able to get more feed further out
◎Different types of installing way for choose
◎Give cow more freedom
◎Easy to install
◎No assembling

◎2 fence upper plastic tubes,1 bottom galvanised square pipe and needed hot dip galvanised 
fixing pipes,components for installation
◎Bottom hot dip galvanised square pipe completes up to 5790mm(if more than 2 cow positions 
are needed)

Part No#: NJL520

Name Length
mm

Tube O.D
mm

Tube I.D
mm Remarks

Fence upper plastic 
tube 520 74 48 with installation components,fixing 

pipe,screw,hoop...

Bottom hot dip 
galvanised square pipe 724 70 70 with installation components,fixing 

pipe,screw,hoop...



Free Stall and Feeding Fence-Feeding Fence

Plastic Feeding Fence
Single Cross

◎Made from high-quality and impact resistant compound plastic,long-life usage, ECO-Friendly
◎No marks and damages from the fence to cow
◎Cow is able to get more feed further out
◎Different types of installation way for choice
◎Give cow more freedom
◎Easy to install
◎No assembling

◎1 fence cross plastic pipe and needed components for installation

Part No#: NJG600

Name Length
mm

Tube O.D
mm

Tube I.D
mm Remarks

Fence cross plastic pipe 6000 74 48 with installation components, 
screw,hoop...



Veterinary Equipment- Accessories

2000 Footbath 2800 Footbath Teat Dip Cup
Non-return

Used for cow to prevent hairy 
warts,foot-rot and heel erosion
Impact resistant plastic,no rust
Length:1935mm/76''
Width:825mm/32.5''
Height:180mm/7.1''

Used for cow to prevent hairy 
warts,foot-rot and heel erosion
Impact resistant plastic,no rust
Length:2800mm/110''
Width:825mm/32.5''
Height:180mm/7.1''

Used for pre-milking and post-
milking dipping
non-return, more healthy usage
Impact resistant plastic
Volume 300ml
With graduation
Length68mm,Width68mm,Height
220mm

PK:1pc/Wrap
Part No: 
Black:ETN030B
Color can be customized 

PK:1pc/Wrap
Part No: 
Black:ETN280B
Color can be customized 

PK:1pc/bag,20pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Blue: ETN002BL
Green: ETN002G
Package and color can be 
customized 

Teat Dip Cup
Return

Teat Dip Cup
Foamer Teat Dip Cup Brush

Used for pre-milking and post-
milking dipping
Impact resistant plastic
Volume 300ml
With graduation
Length68mm,Width68mm,Height
220mm

Used for pre-milking and post-
milking dipping
non-return, more healthy usage
Foamer, save liquid usage
Impact resistant plastic
Volume 300ml,with graduation
Length68mm,Width68mm,Height
220mm

Made of high quality rubber
Soft sur
Ring is made of stainless steel
Save the liquid
Size: 80*80*25mm
Brush middle hole dia.15mm

PK:1pc/bag,20pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Blue: ETN004BL
Green: ETN004G
Package and color can be 
customized 

PK:1pc/bag,20pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Blue: ETN005BL
Green: ETN005G
Package and color can be 
customized 

PK:10pcs/bag
Part No: 
Green: ECB015PE
Color can be customized 



Veterinary Equipment- Accessories

Cow Immobilizer Test Panel Milk Bottles

Prevent the animals from kicking 
Adjusted for different animal 
sizes
Hight standard galvanised Φ33 
middle and Φ26mm side pipe
Free-running springs with 9mm 
pin and 45° offset of the hole
Each end is with black cap
No assembling
Max 
Length780mm,Width290mm,
Height26mm

Used for mastitis testing
4 separated testing groove with 
diameter65mm,depth11.5mm
Impact resistant plastic
Total 
Length275mm,Width160mm,
Height18mm

Used for feeding single calves 
and taking medicines
Volume 2L,with graduation
With high standard food grade 
rubber teat
No assembling
Length112mm,Width112mm,
Height330mm

PK:1pcs/Wrap
Part No: 
Black:EAT002

PK:50pcs/Carton
Part No: 
White:ETN020W
Color can be customized 

PK:50pcs/Carton
Part No: 
EMB107
Package can be customized 

Calf Feeding Bucket Milk Bottles Calf Feeding Bucket

Complete with red teat and blue 
valve with pipe
Volume 8L
With plastic handle
Easy to move and clean
No assembling

Used for feeding single calves 
and taking medicines
Volume 2L,with graduation
With high standard food grade 
rubber teat
No assembling
Length110mm,Width110mm,
Height340mm

Complete with red teat and gray 
valve with pipe
Volume 8L
With steel handle
Easy to move and clean
No assembling

PK:20pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Blue: EMB104BL
Package can be customized 

PK:50pcs/Carton
Part No: 
EMB106
Package can be customized 

PK:10pcs/Carton
Part No: 
EMB111
Package can be customized 



Veterinary Equipment- Accessories

Cattle Weaner Milk Feeder Silicone Liners

Prevent calves,young or mature 
cattle from sucking in particular 
circumstances
Impact resistant plastic
Total Length117mm,Width76mm,
Height17mm

Suitable for steel gate calf pen
Impact resistant plastic,no rust
With 6pcs high quality teats
With 2pcs high standard hot dip 
hook and bolt for installation 
Each compartment holds 1.8L
Total volume of 37.7L
Length1140mm(44.9"),Width246
mm(9.7"),Height274mm(10.8")

Made of high quality silicone, 
tasteless, durable,easy to clean
Suitable for bent tube connection
Excellent performance at high 
temperature (200°C) and low 
temperature (-180°C)
Perfect combination with steel 
cup, no leakage
Top hole Φ24mm,end Φ8mm

Size:295mm

PK:10pcs/bag,480pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Orange: ETN006J
Color can be customized 

PK:1pc/Wrap
Part No: 
Blue: EBS112BL
Color can be customized 

PK:4pcs/bag
Part No: 
Blue:EQT297BLSR
Color can be customized 

Spare Valve with Teat
for Calf Feeding Bucket Respiratory Pump Silicone Liners

Used for calf feeding bucket
With high standard food grade 
rubber teat, spare valve with pipe

Urgent help to new born calf
Easy and smooth to pull
Frame is made of aviation Alu.
SUS304 stainless accessories 
High quality rubber liners

Made of high quality silicone, 
tasteless, durable,easy to clean
Suitable for direct tube 
connection
Excellent performance at high 
temperature (200°C) and low 
temperature (-180°C)
Perfect combination with steel 
cup, no leakage

PK:5pcs/bag,120pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Blue valve: EMB102BL
Package and color can be 
customized 

PK:1pc/bag
Part No: 
XBE705
Package can be customized 

PK:4pcs/bag
Part No: 
Blue:EQT315BLSR
Color can be customized 



Veterinary Equipment- Accessories

5L Dual Head Milking 
Machine

14L Dual Head Milking 
Machine

18L Dual Head Milking 
Machine

Convenient simple usage, flexible 
and stable
Milking machine with stainless 
steel milker bucket
24W,5L
Vacuum pressure pump 50times/ 
minutes
AC plug in,charging is also 
available
Size:30*30*25cm

Convenient simple usage, flexible 
and stable
Milking machine with stainless 
steel milker bucket
60W,14L
Vacuum pressure pump 50times/ 
minutes
AC plug in,charging is also 
available
Size:30*30*35cm

Convenient simple usage, flexible 
and stable
Milking machine with stainless 
steel milker bucket
60W,18L
Vacuum pressure pump 50times/ 
minutes
AC plug in,charging is also 
available
Size:30*30*40cm

PK:1pc/Carton
Part No: 
Orange: EJN005AC
Color can be customized 

PK:1pc/Carton
Part No: 
Orange: EJN014AC
Color can be customized 

PK:1pc/Carton
Part No: 
Orange: EJN018AC
Color can be customized 

Fodder Box for Calf Cabins Toy for Pigs Anti-Bite Ball
75mm

Toy for Pigs Anti-Bite Ball
55mm

High quality  food class plastic
Combined feeding box
Hung on the inside of the fence
Powder coated top cover
With galvanised rack inlay
270 x 330 x 512 mm

High quality  food class PU
Dia.75mm
Stainless or galvanized shackle
Deforms while playing with it, but 
it won't break
 Hung up with a piece of chain 
combined with a shackle

High quality  food class PU
Dia.55mm
Stainless or galvanized shackle
Deforms while playing with it, but 
it won't break
 Hung up with a piece of chain 
combined with a shackle

PK:1pc/Carton
Part No: 
Blue valve: EBS060G
Package and color can be 
customized 

PK:25pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Stainless shackle:EPA006
Galvanized shackle:EPA006GA
Package can be customized 

PK:25pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Stainless shackle:EPA005
Galvanized shackle:EPA005GA
Package can be customized 



Veterinary Equipment- Accessories

Cow Cleaning Brush 
Machine Cattle and Horse Clipper Cattle and Horse Clipper

Fully automatic control
High quality brushes
Brush rotates in every direction 
and nearly every angle
Bush size: Dia.50cm
Height 60cm

Strengthened nylon body 
350W Powerful and super quiet 
moto
Blade pressure adjustment with 
rotatable button
Removable in-take filter
Assembled 1mm blade
Blade cutting speed: 2500RPM

Strengthened nylon body 
350W Powerful and super quiet 
moto
Blade pressure adjustment with 
rotatable button
Removable in-take filter
Matched 1mm and 3mm blade
Blade cutting speed: 2500RPM

PK:1pcs/wrap
Part No: 
ECB051
Package can be customized 

PK:5pcs/bag,5pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Blue valve: ECB351
Package and color can be 
customized 

PK:5pcs/bag,5pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Blue valve: ECB350
Package and color can be 
customized 

Cow Cleaning Brush 
Machine

Rectangular Feeding 
Trough Triangle Feeding Trough

Fully automatic control
High quality brushes
Brush rotates in every direction 
and nearly every angle
Bush size: Dia.50cm
Height 90cm

Made of 1mm galvanized steel
Continuous broad edge folded to 
the inside
Size:500*350*210mm

Made of 1mm galvanized steel
Continuous broad edge folded to 
the inside
Size:650*450*210mm

PK:1pcs/wrap
Part No: 
Blue:ECB151
Package can be customized 

PK:2pcs/bag
Part No: 
EBS002
Package can be customized 

PK:2pcs/bag
Part No: 
EBS045GA
Package can be customized 



Veterinary Equipment- Accessories

Earth Tube Nutrition Lick Brick Feeding Teat

Made from heavy-duty, impact 
resistant polyethylene. 
One shot Roto-molded process 
brings more strength and long-life 
usage
Inside solid polyurethane foam 
insulation

Size:400mm*400mm*720mm

5kg/pc
for cattle or sheep
Salt, baking soda, magnesium, 
iron, copper, cobalt, zinc, 
manganese, calcium, selenium, 
phosphorus, sodium, sulfur, 
vitamin
Size:14.5*14.5*12cm

Long serive life for cattle
Non-toxic, tasteless
Easy to use and clean
Used in combination with valve 
Rubber material

PK:1pcs/bag
Part No: 
Blue:ETH003BL
Color can be customized 

PK:4pcs/Carton
Part No: 
EBS005
Color can be customized 

PK:500pcs/bag
Part No: 
EMB001RSR
Package and color can be 
customized 

Nutrition Lick Brick Holder Nutrition Lick Brick Feeding Teat

Impact resistant plastic
Tightly lock

Different nutrition lick brick for 
cow, beef, sheep is avaiable for 
extra purchasing

10kg/pc
for cattle or sheep
Salt, baking soda, magnesium, 
iron, copper, cobalt, zinc, 
manganese, calcium, selenium, 
phosphorus, sodium, sulfur, 
vitamin
Size:18.5*18.5*16cm

Long serive life for sheep,goat
Non-toxic, tasteless
Easy to use and clean
Used in combination with valve 
Rubber material

PK:100pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Blue: EBS050BL
Black: EBS050B
Package and color can be 
customized 

PK:120pcs/Pallet
Part No: 
EBS010
Package and color can be 
customized 

PK:1000pcs/bag
Part No: 
EMB002RSR
Package and color can be 
customized 



Veterinary Equipment- Accessories

Feeding Teat Feeding Teat Feeding Teat

Long serive life for cattle
Non-toxic, tasteless
Easy to use and clean
Used in combination with valve 
Rubber material

Long serive life for sheep, goat
Non-toxic, tasteless
Easy to use and clean.
Used for bottle 
Silicone material

Long serive life for sheep, goat
Non-toxic, tasteless
Easy to use and clean.
Used for bottle 
Silicone material

PK:500pcs/bag
Part No: 
EMB024B
Package and color can be 
customized 

PK:1000pcs/bag
Part No: 
EMB003R
Package and color can be 
customized 

PK:1000pcs/bag
Part No: 
EMB010
Package and color can be 
customized 

Feeding Teat Feeding Teat Feeding Teat

Long serive life for cattle
Non-toxic, tasteless
Easy to use and clean
Used in combination with valve 
Rubber material

Long serive life for cattle
Non-toxic, tasteless
Easy to use and clean
Used in combination with valve 
Rubber material

Long serive life for cattle
Non-toxic, tasteless
Easy to use and clean
Used in combination with valve 
Rubber material

PK:500pcs/bag
Part No: 
EMB025
Package and color can be 
customized 

PK:500pcs/bag
Part No: 
EMB009
Package and color can be 
customized 

PK:500pcs/bag
Part No: 
EMB011
Package and color can be 
customized 



Veterinary Equipment- Accessories

9 Egg Incubator 15 Egg Incubator 48 Egg Incubator

9 eggs
Single power
110-240V,20W
1 floor tray
Pink or Yellow

15 eggs
Single power
110-240V,40W
1 floor tray
Automatically turn eggs

48 eggs
Single power
110-240V,80W
1 floor tray(flower basket or roller)
Automatically turn eggs

PK:1pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Black:EIB009

PK:1pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Black:EIB015

PK:1pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Black:EIB048

56 Egg Incubator 96 Egg Incubator 112 Egg Incubator

56 eggs
Single power
110-240V,80W
1 floor tray(flower basket or roller)
Automatically turn eggs

96 eggs
Single power
110-240V,80W
2 floor tray(flower basket or roller)
Automatically turn eggs

112 eggs
Single power
110-240V,80W
2 floor tray(flower basket or roller)
Automatically turn eggs

PK:1pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Black:EIB056

PK:1pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Black:EIB096

PK:1pcs/Carton
Part No: 
Black:EIB112


